
Mobile Guardian for macOS

The Complete MDM Solution in Education

Mobile Guardian Supports

Priced and purpose-built for schools, Mobile Guardian makes it easy to manage all your macOS devices. 

The multi-OS solution offers MDM controls, Classroom Management Tools and comprehensive web-filtering.

MDM
Controls

Enrol macs, deploy apps, 
wipe devices and reset device 

passwords without ever leaving 
your desk.

In-class
Management Tools

With an easy-to-use dashboard, 
your teachers can eliminate 
distractions and unlock the 

learning potential of Macs in
 their classrooms.

Comprehensive
     Web Filtering

A vital, online protection layer for 
K-12 schools. A dynamic and 

comprehensive, CIPA-compliant 
solution that protects your macs 

from harmful online content.

iOS



www.mobileguardian.com

It’s a simple, step-by-step process

Setup Mobile Guardian Enrol macOS devices Customise Restrictions Manage From Your Desk

Fully Integrated for macOS Management
The Mobile Guardian platform works with Apple School Manager, the Volume 

Purchase Program (VPP), as well as the Device Enrolment Program (DEP).

Volume Purchase Program (VPP)
With this program, schools are able to 
purchase volumes of apps and books to 
distribute amongst students and staff. 

Device Enrolment Program (DEP)
Automate the enrolment and 
configuration of your macOS 
devices with this online service.

Age-Appropriate Store Content
Restrict app store content and ensure that 
devices can only access age-appropriate 
content in line with your eSafety policy.

Remotely Push Content
From your dashboard, push content like 
Youtube links and web links to all your 
macOS devices.

Student Linking with AD Authentication
Shared device program? Students can 
quickly login to a device with Active 
Directory authentication.

Manage macOS devices with ease

Remote Passcode Clearance
Clear the device passcode from within the 
Mobile Guardian dashboard and from the 
comfort of your desk.

Self-help App Portal
Using the portal I.T. managers can efficient-
ly coordinate a large volume of apps across 
all the devices in the school.

Managed Application Deployment
The self-help portal that allows I.T. managers 
to efficiently manage and coordinate a large 
volume of apps throughout the school year.

Lost Mode
Remotely activate Lost Mode to lockdown 
the device, protect it and track its location.

Inventory Management
Keep an eye on all your macOS devices 
and ensure that they’re always in tiptop 
shape and lesson ready. 

ASM/ Classroom
This web-based portal allows I.T. 
managers to quickly and easily deploy 
macOS devices in their schools.


